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This Month

•   Council Candidates Forum

•  Stockland Appeal

•  Clean Up Australia Day

•  Animals & Outdoor 

Eating Areas

•  Community Vegetable 

Garden

•  Bulk Electricity Update

•  Puffer Fish & Snake 

Warnings

•  Mountain Bike Orienteering

•  Youths Throwing Rocks

•  Maroochy River Trail

Next TWRA 
Meeting

The next TWRA Meeting will 
be held at Novotel Resort, 

Twin Waters on Monday, 23rd 

April 2012 at 7.30pm (please 

note date change in your diary). 

A forum will be held for Division 

8 candidates.

Date Claimers

TWRA General Meetings:

23 April 

4 June 

13 August (AGM) 

8 October 

10 December

Clean Up Australia Day:

4 March

Newsletter 
Delivery

Thank you to the TWRA 
Committee and volunteers 

for delivering this Newsletter. 

If you would like to help with 

future deliveries, please call 

Ed on 5448 9414.
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Council Candidates 
Forum - 23rd April

The TWRA has decided to 
hold a forum for candidates 

standing in Division 8 at the 
forthcoming council election. 
We believe that having a good 
local councillor is extremely 
important to the Twin Waters 
community. We have been 
particularly fortunate to have 
been represented by Debbie 
Blumel who has been a great 
councillor as far as Twin Waters 
is concerned as well as the 
whole of Division 8.

At this stage there have 
been three people who have 
indicated they intend to stand 
for Division 8. We have invited 
them to attend our April General 
Meeting, the date of which has 
been changed to 23rd April. 
The meeting will be held in the 
Mudjimba room at the Novotel 
Twin Waters Resort. The date 
was changed to allow for a 
bigger room.

This should prove to be an 
outstanding meeting and a 
must attend for our members. 
PLEASE PUT THIS DATE IN 
YOUR DIARIES NOW.

Stockland Appeal 
Continues

The Stockland appeal to the 
Planning and Environment 

Court over the Council’s rejection 
of their request for re-zoning 
of the area from Twin Waters 
to the Motorway for residential 
development is continuing into 
2012.  Joint Expert Reports on 
key development issues are still 
being finalised.  The TWRA is a 
Co-Respondent in the case. 

There have been no significant 

recent developments to report 
but we will continue to keep you 
advised in general terms about 
the progress.   

Clean Up 
Australia Day

Sunday, March 4 is Clean Up 
Australia Day. We will have 

a “Free Breakfast” from 8am 
at the park in Baywater Drive 
with the volunteers dispersing 
from 8:30am and concluding 
by 10am.

This year it would be great 
if we could have a “Water 
Brigade” going around the Lake 
collecting rubbish from the 
edge in canoes, kayaks, tinnies 
etc. as well as our usual “Foot  
Soldiers”.

What do we need to make a 
success of the event?

•  Residents who have a utility or 
a trailer to collect the rubbish 
from the side of the road

•  Residents with water craft 
who can assist

•  As many helpers as we can 
get.

If you can be of assistance in 
these matters, please contact 
Ed on 5448 9414.

Animals & Outdoor 
Eating Areas

Did you know that animals 
in outdoor dining areas 

are regulated by Council 
under Local Law No. 2 (Animal 
Management) 2011, which came 
into effect recently?  Council is 
also required to administer the 
Queensland Food Act 2006 that 
prohibits animals from areas in 
which food is handled or served 
unless the animal is live seafood 

or shellfish, or an assistance 
animal.   

This means that dogs are not 
permitted to sit with their owners 
at tables where food is served 
(although you can walk through 
such an area with your dog on a 
leash).  Council is known to be 
now enforcing this regulation so, 
in order to avoid embarrassment 
(and / or potential fines) please 
ensure that you comply with 
this requirement near all eating 
establishments, including those 
at our Twin Waters Shopping 
Village. 

Whether you agree with this 
regulation or not is a separate 
matter which you can discuss 
with Council, but the situation 
outlined above is now the legal 
position and we wanted to 
make sure all dog owners in 
Twin Waters were aware of it. 

Community 
Vegetable Garden

Thank you to those of you 
who have shown interest 

in our community garden 
project. We now have almost 
enough people to have a get-
together and discuss a plan to 
put to the Council. We hope 
that the Council will get behind 
the TWRA and support this 
environmental scheme.

We envisage a block of land 
where there would be individual 
plots for people to cultivate. This 
is a very common practice in 
Europe. It could also be a great 
way to make social contact with 
like-minded people. We plan 
to hold a meeting on Sunday, 
4th March at 11.00am at 
38/20 Baywater Drive. Phone 
5448 7246. We would love to 
see you there. 



Bulk Electricity Update

The idea was to get as many responses 
as the TWRA could before we began 

approaching the electricity retailers. We 
always intended to give residents until 
the end of January to respond to the 
questionnaire we sent out. We have received 
about 230 positive responses and they are 
still dribbling in. With our TWRA membership 
at around 370, we think this is an excellent 
response, about 60%.

We are now working with a consultant 
to try to get the best possible deal for our 
residents. We think that this will be a fairly 
protracted process and it will be some time 
before we have anything to present to you 
all, so we ask for your patience.

Please contact us at info@twra.net if you 
have any queries or ideas which may help.

Dangers of ‘Puffer Fish’

A resident has pointed out the dangers of 
‘Puffer Fish” as their dog had passed 

away recently after eating a dead puffer fish 
at the North Shore ‘off leash’ beach.  They 
went on to say that Puffer fish are “most 
lethal” when they are dead as the toxins, 
second deadly to box jelly fish, are located 
mainly in the liver and organs of the fish, and 
not in the spines. When eaten, paralysis of 
the body and limbs occur, followed by the 
diaphragm, so the victim stops breathing, 
and then the organs fail one by one, not a 
nice death!

Please be aware of these fish on the beach 
and dispose of them if found. If anyone is 
fishing and you catch these fish, please do 
not leave them behind on the sand. Take 

them with you and dispose of them properly. 
Another concern is that there are trace 
elements of the toxins in the fish skin which 
may be harmful to children if picked up by 
mistake. Be aware and take care!

Care For Your Pets – 
Snake Warning!

With the continuing warm weather, 
snakes are still very active in the Twin 

Waters area. It is of particular importance 
that you make sure, as far as you can, that 
your pets are safe. If you live in an area 
where snakes are prevalent, adjoining the 
golf course or bushland, be aware that 
snakes can pose a real danger to your pets. 
Be alert!

Mountain Bike 
Orienteering - Is It For You?

In the current cycling boom there are 
many kinds of cycling… Mountain Bike 

Orienteering is but one. MTBO will suit many 
- more than you would expect. At the recent 
Australian Championships there were three 
or four 80 year old competitors.

So what is it that attracts not just the 
youngsters but the seniors as well?

MTBO is off-road, but always on clearly 
marked roads, tracks and paths. Each 
rider has a map which is meticulously 
drawn to international MTBO standards. 
The event consists of riding to check 
points in sequence, checking in at each 
(electronically), and riding on to the next. At 
the conclusion, on checking in, a printout of 
your times is instantly produced. 

Route choice is the key to MTBO. Distances 
and inclines (contours) have to be taken into 
account. Will you choose the direct route to 
each point which may be short, but steep? 
Or will you choose the longer route which 
may be flatter and easier to ride? These 
are the kinds of answers the mountain bike 
orienteers are looking for. 

The site www.mtbo.com.au has a list 
of events coming up in 2012 as well as 
much more info about MTBO. Here on the 
Sunshine Coast we have our own club called 
the Sunshine Orienteers. To try out MTBO 
you don’t have to join a club, just turn up 
to one of the events. The internet site gives 
details of equipment needed.

At each of these events up to a hundred or 
so participate in five age groups and each 
grouping has its own course lengths and 
climbs. So the 70+ have the shortest and 
flattest ride while the elite ride the furthest 
and climb the most. The MTBO catch-cry is 
“Think and Ride”.   – Bernie Nichols

Be Alert and Forewarned

A Twin Waters’ couple was recently driving 
along Yango Street when a “gang” 

of boys threw a rock at their car causing 
damage which had to be repaired. The 
driver chased them but they hid in one of the 
lanes nearby and couldn’t be found. When 
they drove off, the boys appeared again and 
gave the usual ‘not nice’ signal. 

The matter has been reported to the Police 
who said that nothing could really be done 
about it because of the ages of the boys 
(ranging from about 5 years through to 12-13 
years) but if found the Police will talk to them.
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Local market leaders in
Sales & Property Management

Phone: 5450 6188

Shop 2 Twin Waters Shopping Village
Email: twinwaters@ljh.com.au

www.ljhooker.com.au/twinwaters

Services Include:
Conveyancing, Wills,

Enduring Powers of Attorney,
Business Conveyancing,

Commercial & Retail Leasing

Twin Waters Residential Shopping Centre

Sophie Lever, LL. B
YOUR LOCAL SOLICITOR

Phone: 5457 0500

07 5443 4318

Garry Gallen
PLUMBING SERVICES

• Plumber • Drainer • Gasfi tter
• LPG Installation

6 Brushbox Circuit, Twin Waters

Ph: 0418 251 723
Ph/Fax: 5450 5377

Lic No. 101175
ABN 21 150 744 915

POOL SAFETY INSPECTIONS
•   For peace of mind!   •

SELLING? RENTING? CONCERNED POOL OWNER?
Competitive Rates & Timely Service

0459 545 540
Email: securespsi@gmail.com



Living Thoughts

“Half our life is spent trying to 

find something to do with the 

time we have rushed through 

life trying to save.”

– Will Rogers
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Covering the Sunshine Coast
Sippy Downs to Noosa • Nambour to Maroochydore
• Modern dual control vehicles • Manual and Auto available

• Patient female instructor • Extensive defensive driving
& road rule knowledge

info@twinwatersdrivingschool.com.au
www.twinwatersdrivingschool.com.au

Phone Sue 0439 360 333

waterwisepressurecleaning.com.au

Soft, Low or High Pressure:
• Roof Cleaning • House Washing • Gutter Cleaning 

• Solar Panel Washing • Drives, Paving & more

Call Jay 0404 707 693

Obligation
FREE Quotes

Industry Certifi ed & 
WEO Registered

High Quality 
Professional Service

Best Electrical & Hot Water Solar Available!

Free Call 1800 103 677
Free Quotes 5% Discount to TWRA Members

GOV’TREBATESRUNNINGOUT!

www.titansolar.net.au

NEED A CLEANER? - CALL

• Home/Unit Cleans • Offi ces
• Spring Cleans • Bond Cleans
• Before & After Sale Cleans

• Ironing Service
• Carpet & Mattress Sanitising
• Shopping Service Available

Mariki: 0424 323 836
or 5408 5331

M’s C leaning Service

Your local Body Corporate Specialists

Present this coupon for free
consultancy/quotation

 P 07 5450 5300
www.sunstatestrata.com.au

PTY LTD

The Ultrasonic Blind 
Cleaning Professionals

10% Discount for 
TWRA members

Tel: 5456 2883

www.amazingclean.com.au
Curtain & Blind Cleaning Professionals

Glenn McMahon
0417 126 668

• Liquid Fertilising & Greening • Weed Control
• Lawn Pest/Grub Control • Organic Soil Conditioning

• Advanced Lawn Enhancement
• Soil Moisture Retainers (wetters)

www.coochie.com.au

Phone
1800 245 955

Marcoola Tyre & Mechanical
Our Services:
• New Car Log Book Servicing
• All Major Mechanical Repairs
• Safety Certifi cates
• Air Conditioning Service & Re-gas
• Tyre & Alignment Services
•  Personalised Service from Friendly Owners
PICK-UP & DELIVERY IN LOCAL AREAS
Call Shane or Anthony
P: 5450 5600  M: 0408 793 362
E: sales@marcoolamechanical.com.au
4/13 Runway Dve, Marcoola (next to airport off David Low Way)

www.marcoolamechanical.com.au www.boschcarservice.com.au

– ADVERTORIAL –

Living Choice - Win a $5,000 Holiday!

Residents at Living Choice villages are well aware of the Referral Reward Program; 
however residents of the greater Twin Waters area may not know that they also have 

the opportunity to win a holiday for two valued at $5,000.

All you have to do is refer a friend to a Living Choice village and if your friend buys a home at 
either Twin Waters or Kawana Island, you will receive a Harvey Norman gift voucher valued 
at $500 (new home) or $250 (resale home). Even better, your friend will receive a Harvey 
Norman voucher to the same value as well. In addition to the Harvey Norman vouchers, 
all your successful referrals will go into a lucky draw on 1 July 2012 and you could be the 
winner of the grand prize - a holiday for two valued at $5,000!

As part of Living Choice’s initiative to boost referrals, 
Resident Ambassador teams have been formed 
at all villages. These teams arrange events to 
connect residents and clients and their first event, 
a Ploughman’s Lunch, was very well-supported by 
Twin Waters and Mudjimba residents. Their next 
major event is the launch of the new, resurfaced 
bowls green on 5 May, so keep an eye out for your 
invitation in your letterbox.

For more details about Living Choice Twin 
Waters, phone 1800 008 099 or visit their website 
www.livingchoice.com.au

Resident ambassadors at Living Choice Twin 
Waters - Thelma Richardson and Marie Warren.

Youths have been spotted diving off the 
bridge and also carrying large rocks from the 
edge of the canal up onto the bridge where 
they then hurl them into the water or dive with 
the rock. Please report any similar incidents 
or sightings to the Police on 13 14 44.

Maroochy River Trail

If you are seeking something different to do or 
entertain some interstate friends, or children 

during school holidays, the Maroochy River 
Trail offers a choice of amazing scenic 
journeys overflowing with wildlife and history. 
The trip is ideal for families, seniors, couples, 
and groups with all levels of fitness and 
paddling experience. It is about getting out 
into nature and having fun.

If you would like to know more, visit 
http://www.maroochyrivertrail.com.au



Upon presentation of your current Membership Card, financial members of TWRA are eligible 
for all offers and/or discounts from any of the advertised business in this newsletter.

TWRA Online Business Directory

Web Directory advertising is FREE to TWRA Members and local businesses. Please visit 
www.twra.net and click on Business Directory to download your order form. If you have 

any queries, please contact Robyn at boydelltwra@gmail.com

TWRA Contact Details
President: Peter Braithwaite

Vice Presidents: 
Social: Ed Berry
Infrastructure: Warwick Daniels
Communications: Bernie Nichols
Governance: Geoff Billard

Secretary (Interim): Toni McCulloch

Treasurer: Kevin Tinker

Email: info@twra.net

Website: www.twra.net

Postal Address:  PO Box 9351 
Pacific Paradise 
Qld 4564

Telephone: 07 5448 9414

Neighbourhood 
Watch: info@twra.net

Fire Police & Ambulance 
Emergency Only: 000

Sunshine Coast District 
Police 24 Hr Assist: 5409 0000

SES Flood/Storm/Emergency: 
 13 25 00

Crimestoppers: 1800 333 000

PoliceLink 
(not urgent): 13 14 44

Coolum Police 
General Enquiries: 5440 2777

Block Co-ordinators: 
Check Community Notice Board for 
contact details

TWRA MEMBERSHIP FORM

Annual Subscription
$10 per family ($2 extra card)
Membership is valid until 30 June each year and 

entitles you to discounts at local businesses.

Name:  ................................................................

...........................................................................

Address:  .............................................................

...........................................................................

...........................................................................

Home Ph:  ...........................................................

Mobile:  ...............................................................

Email:  .................................................................

...........................................................................

Amount Paid:  ......................................................

Please drop your application 
in at the Friendly Grocer

or better still bring it 
along to the next meeting

OFFICE USE ONLY

Date:  .....................  Receipt No.:  ........................
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• All Day Dining • Daily & Nightly Specials
• 30 Pokies • Daily Promotions 1 ’til 3 & 7 ’til Late

• Raf� es & Major Promotions
• Local Entertainment • Live Sports

• Courtesy Bus 7 Days  0435 431 324

5% Discount To Members (Not On Specials)

Phone For Bookings 5448 7777
Cnr David Low Way & Tamari St. Paci� c Paradise

13 Menzies Drive, Pacifi c Paradise

Ph 5448 7132

$6.50LunchesMonday Night
Meal Special:2 for $20

We complete � nancials and tax returns
for individuals through to large businesses.

Other services include advice regarding 
capital gains, business purchases and
self-managed superannuation funds.
Suite 12, Twin Waters Shopping Village

Phone: 07 5448 9600
www.keatingcpa.com.au

To TWRA Members we offer 10% discount on your � rst fee

The perfect location, right beside Twin Waters 
Golf Course. Holidays to suit all golfers.

Short-term and permanent rentals.

Telephone 5448 8777
www.magnolialane.com.au

the
loose
goose
5457 0887

• European Bistro & Bar Open 7 Days & Nights
• The Ultimate Boutique Wedding & Function Venue
• Modern Facility close to quality accommodation

www.theloosegoose.com.au
3/175 Ocean Drive, Twin Waters 4564

FORMERLY PETE’S PRINT SHOP

• business stationery • envelopes
• fridge magnets • brochures & newsletters

• tariff sheets • invoice & docket books

1/6 Runway Dve, Marcoola P 07 5448 9833
salesqld@fcponline.com.au

Full prescription service.
Free pick up & delivery of scripts.
5% Discount for TWRA Members

(prescriptions not included)

175 Ocean Drive, Twin Waters

Ph 5457 0009

(part of IGA)

The Local Community Store bringing
the best price to the Community.

Better weekly specials & better selection.
Please check your mail box for weekly
special pamphlets. Enjoy the shopping.

175 Ocean Drive, Twin Waters Ph 5450 6860

Fri nightspecial: Chicken
& Chips $9.99

For all your pool & spa supplies
944 David Low Way, Marcoola Beach

(opp. Surfair)

Ph: 5448 8988
Fax: 5448 8878   Mobile: 0418 401 654

10% Discount to TWRA Members on all 
chemicals over $20 (ex. credit cards)

Computer stress? Need a house call?
· We’ll troubleshoot, repair and upgrade your PC

· Setup wired/wireless based networks
· Remove and prevent viruses and spyware infections

· Supply new desktops and laptops
· We can even recover your photos and other

precious information
· We even help with Mac’s

Affordable, family-friendly rates
in and around Twin Waters.

Geek hotline - 5457 0541
 or visit  www.buzzageek.com.au


